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It's a Multi-Dimensional
Hobby; Don't be a OneDimensional Ham
Rkh G,lb". K2WR
Uh-oh: -Another two months have
pesed, and beee comes WR with his
soapbox again!-That'. right, and 1 maItt
no apology - IODlC chinp need to be

said. 11W time I intend to cuminc tbc
dangerousquestion oh/hac we contrsten
get out of amateur radio - and what we
put back in....
~ I'~ indicated IC"efll1 timel in dW
space, amateur radio unOlone bobby but
many. E~ryone startlout with tbesame
boola and study guidc:s, and tbe same
ttip(s) to theVE session (or, for us O.T.'.,
cbc FCCoffic:c in New Yorkor Bowm),
bUloncethat tickccarrivuin ebc mail, we
beadoffin 15 or 20 different directions,
guided by chana: as much aJ our own
disparate personalities. Some of w contest, some work Ox. IOm~ pass traffic.
lOme build equipment, lOme dedicate
cbemsdva to public service, some lW:
utellites, RTIi',e.m.e., a.m. (!),ete.,etC.
Manyofus are activdycn.gagcdin two or
three of these; a few are involved in four
or five; • ~ few in si:r or more; and
sadly, far too many in [use one.

Now, obviously,I like to contest -oth·
erwise 1wouldn't be writing in this pub-

lication. Contesting has been Ihe principal focus ofmy amateur ndioaetivicy for
practicallythe entire 28 yean I've been a
ham. But a few contesters take this too
far. h'. the only thing they do in ham
radio. They don't belong to the: local
clubs. Thcydon't Icnow their ham neighbors or local AR.RL officials. Tbeydon't

me maguincs aapt for me score
linings. Whaf'S wrong with thid Plenty.

read

February Meeting
PaulYoung. KIXM

Contesters are among the most visibleof
amateur radio operators. both within the The next meeting oflhc Yankee Clipper
hobby and toWards the general public. Conresr Clcbwill be on Saturday, ~bru.
We have IhebiggcstanlCllJlu. the biggest: ary 5, at lhc Stwbridge Host Hotel, beamplifiers (welllOIDC of w). the Loudest ginning at 1 pm .
signaIs. We occupy the m05t lpecaum. The program. will indude N6BV on
although fonunatdy duringlimited peri- AR.RL OX Contelt propagation, WZI R
och of rime. Ifa memberofthe publicbas on lhc contest recognition program, and
an RF-susaptibk tdepbone or VCR. ashowingof cbe CQ tape -Getting Started
guess who be', going to bear? Right: the in Ccnresdng".
contester, for the contester generates the
The Hosts Hotel u located on Route 20
most RF!
inStwbridgc. Massachusetts, Y.rmilc West
So wbat', my point? We don't exist in a of 1.8" (lint exit off 1-84 when coming
vacuum. Sooner or later you'n: going to South from the Mus. Turnpike).
need bdp with • tower raising, a 1VI
To get to the Host Hotel, mt 1-84 on to
~ora~~~TIxreareo~a
llmitr:d number ofother (X)fuesten who Route 20 West. You will pall through
can belp you. Theee are bownoer. a great cwo Jets of stoplights while noticing ICY.
number of otbcr barns, who are into eral motels on your right. Make a right
other things. who might be glad to belp turn just prior to the Burger King lign.
YOU with YOUR problems ifyou don't This is the entrance to the Host Hotel.
act aloofand superior, participate in local There is plenty of puking in froncofthc
aetivil:icl. and help out THEM with hotel.
THEIR problems. You may well find
tbat you are uniquely qualified and
equipped to belp in many 1lUI. If you
eat, drink and sJ«p onlycontestUig, you
are a member ofa 'laY esoteric group of
a few thousandhams wboare resented,or
at kast misundmtood. by a fair number
of the others. It'. much better to belong,
and act like you belong, to a much larger
group of OVtt half a million hams who
ha~ a lot more in common with each
other Ihan it migheappear at 6nl glance.
It's not only lhc right way to behave, but
on a pragmatic basis. it benefits us all in
Ihc long run.

The mocting dates for 1994 are:
DATE
DAY ·

F<bn.uy 5, 1994
April 9• 1994
June 5, 1994
August ~. 1994
October 1,1994
December 4, 1994

Sanuday
Sanuday
Sunday
Saturda.y
Sa.turday
Sunday

The August meeting u chc dub picnic,
The Occobcr mttting u at the ARRL
divUionCOOYCllbOn in Roxboro, MA.

YGGG Scuttlebutt

Secretary's Report
December,1993
Cub P~denc Rich. lOW&.. called the
meeting to order with inuoduaioru: of
the 73 members and wilDn in atttndance, Thee be pessedcce cereifieeeee to
Kl DG for fine place in me: ARRL OX
Contest 55B in 1993. KIZM for lim
place in me ARRL OX CoRral CW in
1993 . and lD himJclf operating ali Gll
K2WR for fim plsce inJency in the CQ
WWCWcontesttOrl992"Ibetttuurcr'.
report shewed • balance of $1874.49.
Rich called for a moment of silence for
NUB . founder and long-time president
of theWestern Connecticut OX Association. who became a Silent Kq the: previow week.

The dub welcomed $rYeR new and returning members: Andrea Preciado.
wstc. W""", RDthb<<g. WBIHBB.
Sarry Kuehl. NINQD. Joe Rich .
Nt
Dan Fegky. WIQK. Knuima

ocx.

D. Perkev, NIQQO. and Dennis
McAlpine, lC2SX.ltmould benoted that
Wanat. 'l¥'ho was seared near the door
anyway. is
fuu new membtt candidate who aauaUy left the room during
thevoting in proa:ss.so far ali an yone can

me

«all.
Charlie. WZIR. dub scorekeeper for
domestic contests, ta.lla:d briefly about
the reported score totals to date. and
encouraged people to submir their OX
contest scores to Kurt, WI PH.

Ftbl'U4TJ /994
Neer.Iobn, WIFV, spoke ahout 80fl6O
vertical arrays.John bcJj~ that\'aticals
give a low angle of radiation, especially if
you have a good ground. A good ground
is neceu:uy few lowground loa and high
radiation efficiency. He recommends at
Ieut twenty quarter-wave radials if you
have average soil. Tbe length of the radials is not criti cal, and be recommends
.pnn bwymg th<m. fa, nid M.I..
fourquarter wave radials are about optimal, installed 10-15 feet above ground

Rich, KlWR. then noted thar the next
meeting is February fifth, which is a Saturday. noc a Sunday u listed in the 'Bun.
Activi ties Manager Saul. K2XA. is still
-Icing ... ""Iring Fnnk, W3LPL, 10
speak on solar pfO~atiOD dJ'cas .

Respectfully subm itted .

level. To resonate short verticals (less 0a.1o.,. L Ri<hudwn. KQ.!.F
than quarter wave), we a base loading Scm:taryrrreuurcr, YCCC
coil, top loading (capacitive hat), or a 8 December t 993
center loading coil. Top loading is the
most efficient.

Examples of top-loaded

160m antennu arc the inverted 1., the T
antenna, and the top-hat. He then covered phased venial arrays and mutual
coupling. Then be spoke about the advantages of a W8lK vutial array: tight
spacing. broad-bandcd. low radiation Ksistance, but requires a good ground sptern. To wnsttuet a steerable W8JK array, add a third dement to form a right
triangle. DriYc the center element and
one of the two OUKr dements, while
opening the bale ofthe other dement at
the bottom. To produce a good ground
symm for a phased vertial array, tie the
radials to a bus wire ""'crc they overlap

between the antennal.

After thebreak, it was time for announcements. Charlie, WZI R, relayed thelatest
score totals from Kurt. WIPH, for CQ
WW: 118M collected so far for SSB and
116MforCW.Jack. WlWEF,hadlodgDayton: contaCt N8BHT for

The mcme for me program portion of the ing for
meeting was low-band operation. TIle
fint speakerwu Fred. KlTR. discwsing
his4-dement 80m delta loop array. Fred
has two 115' towen spaced 260' apart.
He originally iJutalledtwo full..wave delta
Soopa bung lide-to-lide berween the rowen, peak down, CDNttuaedof,12 inscbeed coppcrweld wire. These an~nnu
provided a 50-0hm load with 6 dB of
gain, kJw noise, and no high-voltage
points. They survived many ice sto rms,
but be wanted bener performance. Fred
conYaUd the antennas to afourc1cment
array of ioopa, spaced 40' apart. This
array provides mOR' gain and dirc aivity,
with ..witch boxon the ground. Hewene
through several vemOIU of the direction
switching box to solve various problems.

and clamps made for electri c fences. O ne
wire of each pair is grounded while the
othe r is ope n (since you want signals to
reflect).

rooms at VO/nigbt (maybe ulow as $60
if the block of rooms is fillcd). Jack also
had cr intafaa:s for sale. Randy. K5W,
talked about team enma in both CQ
WW contem. O n SSB. the h2m made
23.5M, and 23M o n CWoThe dubwu
then graced by a mysterious visitor from
the East, the great and powerful Eimac
the Magnificent!

The: kJw-band program resumed with a
talk by Dave. KYlH . on Beeersge recelving antennas. D averuns double: wire Beverages separated by a foor. Each has two
transformers at the feed end, fordifferential and common m ode to provide
bidireetionality. He supporu the wires
every 150' or

10.

wing insula ting posts
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Movers and Shakers
New address for Bob. NQIR:

Bob Indcrbittcn. NQIR
6221 Town Ridge
MiddletoWn. cr 06457
home phone: (203)635-8373
workpbone (203)66&- 154;1
Ncw addrc:a for Dave, WBIH:
Dave Meldrum. WB IH

287 South Main Strttt
Andow:r. MA 01810
heme phone: (508) 474-8700

work phone: (6 In238-6188

YGGGSnmkbutt
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Maximizing Single-Operator Contest Productivity:
T he State of the Art in
Unassisted Competition
Today
Part 1

bands and know the basics ofwhen to
be running VI. when to be searching
and pouncing for co ntest multiplicn.
-

all the vario us bands or at kast good
enough antennas on enough bands to
compcnu1C for dM»C bands where
antennas may be marginal.
-

JdJBrigp. K/ZM
e 11KM by Jeft BriggL AI righ~ ,.wved.

Forwud. ••

After a self-imposed hiatus

to low-band

and singlc-band Os.COhtclting for aownbe r of yUrI, the urge returned at theend
of 1991 to try singlc-opentor/all band

contesting once again. A relatively poor
"Ec ro pe" location. ccapled with only
minimal hardware for the high bands.
bad ceared just enough ·inertia" to find
acwa for.tlying on thesidelina in me
linglc-op wars!

Listening on the bands.l:hough. andbearing aboue the aching tbing. Jeff
Steinman. KROY, was doing with two
radiOl at WMSG and the adwnt of me
capabilities oftbc YIICSU FT-lOOO radio.
sparked my interest aJKW and I was
"hooked- and ready to tat the waten
ana: ag:un.
Over the past two yean. I have managed
to generate some competitive .ingk-opl
unas,ined scores in some novel ways and,
in the interest of·pushing the erwelcpe"
just a bit. I th ough t I would share my
expe riences at dW time. hoping to raise
thelevel of aisting competition.

The historiaJIy--ucrpted chaUcnga to
breaking into tbeftry top scores in single.
o pl all band OX co ntests are many and
well known. They are almCKt m ona and
can be summariu:d as foUows :
•

You must haft the neassuy coneest
experience, know enough about
propagation, know when to change

You must be able to change bands
efficiently in order to QSY rapidly
d uring "run" periods or to be able to
pass multipliers from band to band.
You must keep your overall rate u
high as possible throughout the con <de

-

You must be able to kttp off-times
and sleep times to the absolute mini-

mum required.
•

You mwt have a mong desire to win .

&scntially. you have to be able to do
m4IrJ things Yety well in order to break
into the top ten and all of th e abaft
cxoeptionally well if yo u cycr bcpe to
aaually win a national championship!

As for an ope rating gameplan. moit of w
on theEastcoastoftbe USA usually fOcus
on running Eu rope . when pouible, and
always attempt to do so on the highest
band open, assuming a respectable "run
rar.c" can be garnered. At some point.
usuaUy during band "transition - periods
in the afternoon. we might look for mulaplicn wing "scarcb and pouna:" tech·
niques. We might also CYCD haw at·
tempted to pll5S the "caru- multipliers
from band to band as the "mulfi..mulw·
often do 10 raise their scores.
During these or any other "runs-, working the "pile " and keep ing up the rate
would be the principal focus of operad on , During sucb periods, if notes were
d ow. we might even ocmpyour minds by
watching television with the volume
turned down (KCIF), reading me Sun·

day NYTun" (Kl ZMl, coring/drinking
(SOME) or perhaps planning operating
stra tegy in o ur minds for the balan oe of
the con test (AU..).
SomeOl»crntionslCommcnu•••

While the latter cceimene arc inrcn.ded
10 be somewh at humorous, there is a

From. tactical point of view, acwtion
of the ~ wually required baving a
nation comparable to the foUowing:

mort subde, underlying message being
conveyed hcrc.lfl may go out on • limb
just a bit. lei me make what may appear to
be a qucnionnabk observation:

- A no-tune escieer and some well-

It is my belief that in many respects

marked amplifiers to make band
changes efficiently. For some. this
meant having one or cwo exciters with
no-tune amplifiers such u the new
Alpha 87. Two such stations side by
side produces a very "bot"lineup in-

(e'pedallyifpractiaduabovc), "In timt,
while very important, is also highly unproJw:tivtrlme. Morc precisely, perhaps,
it is oertain ly utukrutiliuJtime.

Ido~tba[muchofwhatlhavebccn

A Hitlorical VIeW ofWhu It TaUt to
Win•••

Youmusthafta~U-designcdlayout

inside your sta tion mid: a110wt you the
flaibillty to eeecure all of the te<:h.
niques eeqeieed to win.

•

doing lately u not: new al: alI. However,
there has been very little written downon

thesubject and I thought I might takethe
time to do 10 now.

Youmustha~Yetygoodantennasfor

H utorkal1yAcc:cpted Winning Opcru.
ing Pnoctica•••

deed.
•

Multiple n ations and amplifiers set
up "m ulri-mulri" style forc:ach of the
variow bands.

•

"Stadu- d" arrayt for running Europe
from the East cou t coupled with hirh
antennas for opening the band and
for gal be ri ng multipliers during
"search and pouncc" periods.

-

At least a 2 element 40 meter beam,
respeetablc antennu for thelow-ban ds
and. ofcourse, the ubiquitous "beveraga" for receive on 80/160 meters.
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What co uld possibly be more unproducrive than staring out the window while
your memory k~r or your wHa recorder is calling CQ over and over adnauseum while . at the very same time .
",uihpbnJ arc anilabk for the u king not
only on your"run band- but on all of the
other bands?
O nce the "opport unity rost" implicarions reguding waned time bad settled
tbcmselves in my mind, I decided to
attempt to focw nearly all my eEfo ru in
my sution toward resolving thisdikmma.
Fo r me anyway. this became ahigh prior .
ity sution design and operating issue at

February 1994

YCCC Scuttkbutt
the end of 1991 and I haV'Cspent the wt
two ~an attempting to rdinc what I am
do ing. While mc~ is always room for

Joe Marcin, KlETt

im provement. enough on-air aperiena:
h.u now been ~d to at lean ulk about
what I am doing with some: degree of
clarity. And that, then. is my principal

Doug Grant, KIDG

reecn for writing this article •

lO

talk

about what can and isbeing done. in iny
nation at lean. to solve the productivity
iauel facing all of w as 1I'e opente o ur
...dim.

Somog me Station Daign l"u"..•
You may chuckle about tIW next comment, but acme ofmy recent ccncepncd

ideas about station functionality grew
out of a visit to my local McDonalds.
These folks ~ masters at muimi:ring
proJucti"ity. Every move undertaken
working on me grill or at the fry counter'
or even at the milluhakc machine. is
undcrukcn according to a system. The
co m pan y bas a procedure for t'Vn7'bmt
in o rder to marimizr efficiency and it
pays off if you can muter it and aeoJ,tr
iL The recommended sy1tems which are
foIk>wcd an:: even taught in some ming
caned -Hamburger Univeniry-,

Ewry Manager or Assistant Manager u
required to study and learn these proce dura in order to avoid wasted timcon the
job. The nc:utimeyoudrop byyour local
onder for sorne fries and a shake, take a
fewmomentstoobscrvehowproduaion
is handled.. Youwill observe. especially in
peak periods. that major emphasis has
been placed on multiproussin:. AJteronc
part of an operation has been let in m0tion, other related or even unrelated pro(CUCI arc sW'tCd. to fill slack time and . as
a result, boost productivity!
We co ntesterSan actually apply some of
these same principles. in a different way
of COUrK. to disciplinc our effortSo n the
air. in order to reduce waned time and in
o rder to inacasc our point production as
we operate in a contest, For me. ir starred
with station design.

Silent Key
1regret: to repon thar j oe Marcin. Kl ETT•
died on October 21. 1993, of a heart
attack. He Was 041 . Joe was o ne of those
bamswboicpam croucdminenumcrous
tima~ra20-yearspan.We usedrc Wk
on 7 5 meten with the gang on 38701
3885. then lost touch as be got more
involved in VHF and I got more into
oontesting. Aboud0 ycarugo, our patlu
crossed again, when Mn. DC discowrcd
that one of the o ther nurses she worked
with was married to a ham ~ it was Joe.
Lotsofhams wiveswork at the same place
• Mn. KIMM and Mn. KIKG work
there. too. We saw each other at mow
hospital social events. A couple of yun
later, Joe contacted me about employment • his company was aperiencing
some layoffi, and he was looking. I got
him an inrcrvicw, and be got the job.
Over the yean. Joe proved himselfto be
one of the more rdiabIc and dependable
guys in the department :' not asupentar,
but one of the guys who got the job done
regard1eu of the circwnsanas. When he
and Maryanne moved from a crowded
neighborhood oue to North AndoYcr. be:
got the UJEC to get aaiw: on HF again.
One fine day. aftn·much planning and
preparation. KIAR and I belped him
install a Classic 36 and C u, baaft 2-e:lement 40 at90 feet. Joe was a bappy guy.
I heard him a lot aubing pileups on 40
CW, and be: would often drop by my
office to talk about his latest conquest on
tbe:bands.Ienoouragedhim tojoinYC CC
and try contesting.

Joe liked contesting. but decided that
family responsibili ties reek priority over
the: effort required to get to the top . He
dabbled in co ntests from home, and par.
tici.patedin multi-operator aaivicies from
my station. usually as the Sun day morncontesG. His
ing rdief operator in
normal routine was to arriW' shortly after
In sbe nat issue o f the Scutdcbun we
sunrise. come around to the shack winwill aplore the practical application of
dow at the back o r the house, and knock
these principles within an actual COhleSt
on the window to get someone to let him
environment. I call the technique ti",~
in. since he didn't want to wake the
mrJripmussi"fbecawe it mwmius point
family up by ringing the doorbell. He
produaion during a contest by improvwould then proceed to run guys all day
ingthe efficicncyofon-airoperating time.
See you then!

ew
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Sunda y . at 40-50 per bour, and even
mastered tbcaru of using
and passing
multiplien on CWoHe also helped fU: all
me things that routinely brcakin a mul tiop
station.

cr

Much hasbeen wrincn about some of the
supenw CXlntesters that haw: diedin the

LutkwY""" G3FXB, W3GRF.N6RJ.
and o the rs. In the well..written N 6RJ
obituary in the NCJ. K7JA CXlmmcnted
that c:bey now b~ enough operators in
the hcrcaftn ID put on a beck of a multi~
multi. I'd add thatwben the big guns get
tired on Sunday moming, Joe will be
there to take over.

Please remember Maryanne and the kids
in your praycn"

New Crew
Andrea Preciado. wsIC
8 Bianrennial AYe.
~UulX'r, MA 01453
home phone: (508)534-9311
WarTen Rothberg. WBIHBB

35 D«w Ro.<l
Derry, NH 03038

bome phone, (603)432-6011
Bony Kuehl. NI NQD
42 ParamountAw:.
Hamden,
0651 7
home phone: (203)288·9406
work: phone: (203)288-3388

cr

J~

Rkh, NIOCS

30 Kodaya Rd.
Newton, MA 02168-2306

phone (61n964-5454

F<gky. WIQK
121 Candkwood lAc Rd.

Dao

cr

Brcokfeld,
06804
home phone: (203)n5-9525
work phone: (203)7 6 1-5025
Krassimir D. Petkav. NI QQO
42 HcmIoclr: $L
Arlington, MA 02174
home phone: (6 17) 648· 1253
work: ph one: (6 17)3 54-9678
Dennis McAlpine. K2SX
901 Lexington Ave.
New York, NY 10031
home phone: (212)288-0605
work ph one: (212)907· 407 5

THE CLUB RESOURCES PAGE
The Place to Find Club Information
DUES are due at the April election meeting. which begins our dub "ccneese year", with a gra.a: period until the end ofJune. Membership in

tM dub will lapse at the end of the grace period if dues are not paid up. In order to re-join the dub. a lapsed member mwt attend a meeting,
like any new member. and bewelcomed back into membership, or maybecomea subscriberto the Scutttlcbutt by payingup (see below). Qub
members who move out of dub territory and so an:: not eligible to a>ntribute: to dub aggregatescores automatically become sublaiben. New
members who join at the lut meeting of the dub', mntest)UI (Fdxuuy) are cedled with dues for the following year (that is. the concat year
lxginning thuApril) . You can tell if)"Ou owe dues by checking your 'Buttmaillng labd. Only paid-up members arc digibk to contribc ee to
the dub ICOfe in mntatl.
FAMILY MEMBER Memben of the same family living at the Jame address maydeer: to receive onlyonc copyof the Scutttkbutt. One member
oftbe family must pay fun dues. enabling the rnt orebe family to join as family.memben. Being a family member- is cunendy free.
SllJDENT MEMBERS Full-time snulents are eligiblefOr dues at halftbe regular rate.
SCt.rITLEBlJJT SUBSCRIBERS Anyone maysubsaihe to the dub newsletter. the Scutttlcbuu. A subscription currently cosu:$10 petYUf.
At the present time, overseas subscriptions mit the same as domestic ('He have very few overseas subscribers). The subscription period bcgirn
at the beginning of the dubycar, in April. New subscribers who begin their sublaiptioJU after the December issuearc considered to havepaid
for the foUowingyear (that is. they receive as many wucs as new members joining at that time: do). You can tell if your subscription is current
by checking your 'Butt mailing label. The graer period for-lau subscriptions is the same as for late memberships

SCUlTLEBtJIT ARTIa..ESsbould bcsent to thcScuttiebutteditor. Paul Young. KIXM . II Michigan Drive. Hudson. MAOl749, home
rhone (SOB)562·S819. The deadline for eachissue is usually threeweeks before the next meeting,
a.UB BADGES aruvailabkfrom WZULScnd two dollars, Yourcallsign.name, and mailing address to WZIR·YCCC Badge. P.O. Bodl 06.
Pawtueht R.I. 02862

nUB JACKETS Len. 1CB2R coordinases group purdlasc:s ofdub jackcu.
CLUB QSL CARDS arc ordered through Jobn Don. KIAR. 8 Anchor Lane, ML Sinai. NY 11766.
PACKET NET information is .avail.ablc from Charlie: Carroll. KIXX, Candlelight Rd. Ringe NH 03461.
CONTEST SCORES are sent to the: club scorekeeper. Kurt Pauer, WIPH.
CLUB ROSTER appears in the summer wuc of the Scuttlebutt everyyear. Updares arc published when members move or change calliigns.
If you wanr a new copy ofthe dub roster, contacr the dub~tary/lretiurer, Ch.arlotteRichardson. KQIF. II Michigan Drive. Hudson MA
01749. bome phone (508)562--5819.
CONrRI BUTI ONS The YCCC wckoma yourconeriburions,be it money to bdp offset the C05t of the Scuttlebutt and dub operations,scora
for the dub aggrcg.atc scoee, time spent helping other members. articles for me Scuttlebutt, or presentations at dub meetings.

cr CONTFST LOGGING SOFlWARf, is available from KlEA Software, 5 Mount Royal Avmuc. Marlborough MA 01752 for S69.95
pl~

ub W<. Telepbcee (508}16O-8873. FAX (508)460-6211. BBS (508}460-8877.

WI QSL Bureau issponson:d by the YCCc. Keepyour account up 10 date with SASEs, 01" send a cbccJc. Stamps arcsold at &c:e value. envelopes
arc 10 cents each. WI QSL Bureau- YCcc. PO Box216. Forest Park Station. Springfield. MA 01108.
ARRL UAISON For ARRL matters, contact Tom Frcnayc, KIKI. PO Box 386, Well Suffidd

cr 06093. home phone (203)668·5444.

DUd are $1 5 per year. payable I April. Nen-membersmayscbscribe to tht: Scutttkbuttbysendi ng $10 to tht: treasurer. Charlottt: Richardson.
KQIF. 11 MidUgan Drive, Hudson MA 01749. Subscribers who su~umtly become membe rs will be credlred as having paid $10 towards
dues.

.

The Scutttkbutt may be reprinted in wholt: and in pan. exo::pt for separately copyrigbtt:d anKles. provided proper credit is given.
The Yank« CipperContc:n dub (an ARRL affiliated dub) holds sixofficial mc:c:tings peryear. on the: Saturday or Sunday afternoon of the:
fint fuOweekend of every even month. usually in tht: Sturbridgt:. Massachusetu area. The deadline: for artid t: submission to tbe Scumkbutt
is usually three wc:du bt:fOrc:: the: next meetingdate. Tbe next mc:c:ting will be on Saturday. Fdxuary 5. 1994. Auendano:: at an official m«ting
is required in order to bc:comt: a member. C ubmemben: congregatt: on 3830 a.ftcr contem. T be pacht f'requalcicsfOr DXspotting are: 144.95.
145.69.144.93.144.97 and 144.99 MHz.
Rosccn are: mailed

to

all paid mc::mben t:ach summer, Foe more information and/or assistance. contaa ehe area manager nc:arest you.

Offiom:
President
VP-Aaivitia Managc:r
Sc:actary-trc:asurtt
Editor

Rid> ecn,.,.
Saul Abrams
Charlotte Richardson
Paul Young

KlWR
K2XA

KQ1F
K1XM

212-58(1.1075
518-439-5700
508-562-5819
508-562-5819

Area Managt:n::
Am

Call

N~

Horne

cr/R!

KIRU
NIAU
W1GG
K1GW
NIAFC
NQ2D

K2TR

Gent: Frohman
Bill Santdmann
Gary Gaudette
Gkn Whlfrbowe
PeterArchibald
Jim Mt:tealf
Fred Les

KlEK

Bill Gioia

20}-393-1772
6 17-862-1753
413-«3-3404
603-673-6290
207-767-2169
516-744-9422
518-355-4813
9 14-221-1672

EM...
WM...

Vf/NH
ME
NU
NNY

SNYINJ

Work
203-386-6137
508-692-6000
603-6 27-7877
207-797-8931
516-467-4800
518-346-6666
914-697-3250

YCCC
11 Michigan Drive
Hudson, MA 01749

First dau

